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Features College News Student News Faculty News Alumni NotesStudent 
Competitions • CENG’s fabulous faculty 
• Isaac Barpal endows  
 “college-wide scholarship 
 program for excellence” 
• John Nielson endows ME 
 student projects fund 
• Cal Poly CubeSat launched
 from Russia’s Cosmodrome 
• Women’s Engineering Program 
 sponsors summer camp
• CENG welcomes largest  
 freshmen class in history
• Jessica Eggleston (IME)
 receives national scholarship
• Brian Stahl (MATE) awarded 
 Bonderson Fellowship 
• Jessica Kiefer (EE) receives  
 prestigious Google scholarship
• Karen Bangs named new 
 director of the Women’s   
 Engineering Program
• New faculty welcomed
• Sondra Gorman and Rhonda   
 Walker receive staff awards
• Brennan Shea Goltry awarded
 silver star for Iraq bravery  
• AERO’s Burt Rutan and William  
 Gibson lead new space race
• Chris Gocong earns starting
 spot with Philadelphia Eagles
• Cal Poly Supermileage Team
 wins Shell Eco-Marathon
• “Spybot” team is a winner 
• Cal Poly Concrete Canoe Team  
 places ﬁfth in the nation
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Kristen Cardinal  —  Assistant Professor, Biomedical and General Engineering
■ Ph.D. University of Arizona (Biomedical Engineering)
■ B.S. Cal Poly (General Engineering ’03)
■ Research Expertise and Interests: Tissue engineered blood vessels, bioreactor systems 
for tissue cultivation, cardiovascular device evaluation
Trevor Cardinal  —  Assistant Professor, Biomedial and General Engineering
■ Ph.D. University of Arizona (Physiological Sciences)
■ B.S. Cal Poly (Kinesiology ’03)
■ Research Expertise and Interests: Mechanisms of blood ﬂow control, vascular archi-
tecture, molecular control of revascularization, muscle regeneration, and the role of skeletal 
muscle stem cells in revascularization
David Clague  —  Assistant Professor, Biomedical and General Engineering 
■ Ph.D U.C. Davis (Chemical Engineering)
■ M.S. U.C. Davis (Engineering)
■ B.S. U.C. Santa Barbara (Chemical Engineering) 
■ Research Expertise and Interests: Transport phenomena, complex (bio-) ﬂuids, microﬂu-
idics, Bio-MEMS and numerical methods
Alexander Dekhtyar  —  Associate Professor, Computer Science
■ Ph.D. University of Maryland at College Park (Computer Science)
■ M.S./B.S. Tver State University, Russia (Applied Mathematics and Computer Science)
■ Research Expertise and Interests: Uncertainty in databases, uncertainty in AI XML 
semistructured databases, digital libraries, computing for humanties, logic programming, 
algorithms and complexity theory, data mining, information retrieval, independent veriﬁcation 
and validation traceability
Scott Hazelwood  —  Assistant Professor, Biomedical and General Engineering 
■ Ph.D. U.C. Davis (Biomedical Engineering)
■ M.S. U.C. Davis (Biomedical Engineering)
■ M.E. Harvey Mudd (Mechanical Engineering)
■ B.S. Harvey Mudd (Engineering) 
■ Research Expertise and Interests: orthopaedic biomechanics, with special emphasis 
on: the effects of age, disease, and the treatment of disease on bone remodeling; the effects 
of exercise on bone remodeling; bone fracture and fracture healing;  orthopaedic implant 
designs and their effects on bone remodeling
William Hughes   —  Assistant Professor, Materials Engineering
■ Ph.D. Georgia Institute of Technology (Materials Science and Engineering)
■ B.S. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University (Materials Science and Engineering)
■ Research Expertise and Interests: Synthesis and characterization of one-dimensional 





















Lily Laiho  —  Assistant Professor, Biomedical and General Engineering 
■ Ph.D. Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Mechanical Engineering)
■ M.S. Stanford University (Mechanical Engineering-Design) 
■ B.S. Stanford University (Mechanical Engineering)
■ Research Expertise and Interests: Biomedical instrumentation, biomedical imaging, 
optical biopsy, spectroscopy, microscopy, design of medical devices
John Oliver  —  Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering/Computer Engineering
■ Ph.D. U.C. Davis (Computer Engineering) 
■ M.S. U.C. Davis (Computer Engineering)
■ B.S Boston University (Electrical Engineering)
■ Research Expertise and Interests: Computer architecture, low-power processors, sus-
tainability of computing, reliability of computer processors
Shikha Rahman  —  Assistant Professor, Civil & Environmental Engineering
■ Ph.D. Georgia Institute of Technology (Fluid Mechanics and Water Resources)
■ M.Sc. Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology (Water Resources Engineering)
■ B.Sc. Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology (Civil Engineering)
■ Research Expertise and Interests: Water resources engineering, hydrological processes, 
environmental hydraulics, experimental ﬂuid mechanics, graphics and 3D visualization 
techniques, engineering education, numerical modeling, open channel hydraulics, sediment 
transport, turbulence, scalar diffusion, plume tracking by aquatic organisms
Lizabeth Schlemer  —  Associate Professor, Industrial & Manufacturing Engineering
■ Ph.D. U.C. Santa Barbara (Education)
■ M.S. University of Southern California (Industrial and Systems Engineering), May 1986
■ M.B.A. University of Southern California 
■ B.S. Cal Poly (Industrial Engineering) 
■ Research Expertise and Interests: Engineering education with a focus on  assessment 
methodologies and applications and assessment of project-based learning; and human fac-
tors engineering, including cognitive processing under stress and design of effective aids to 
processing.
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 Seven hundred and ninety-six College of Engineering students were eligible to take part in  
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